Mirrocraft 1685 Troller EXP

Length – 16'9"
Beam – 85"
Bow Depth – 34"
Transom Height – 20"
Aluminum Side Thickness – 0.080"
Aluminum Bottom Thickness – 0.100"
Dry weight of vessel not to exceed 1,000 lbs

- Entire inside and outside of boat is to be “Light Featherstone” color
  - No two-tone or graphics
- Delete livewell fittings
- No trolling motor plug/wires
- Delete seat bases (A, E, D) except aft deck (F), driver (B), and passenger (C)
  - Move port passenger seat base (C) aft 24"

- Windshield install and 12V plug included
- Drain bow storage into bilge
- Delete forward motor well access grommet
- Include wiring conduit/chase from console to bow area

Add the following options:

- Special order vinyl flooring on all horizontal surfaces possible
- Tilt steering system exchange
- Add third pair bow cleats – all cleats stainless steel, 6", to be 43" from bow to center of cleat
- Seat slider upgrade (operator)
- Bimini sun top
- Sun top set-up (not installed)
- Bilge auto float switch
- Transhiel shipping cover
- Lower storage port side 10"H x 8"W
- Lower storage starboard side 10"H x 8"W
- Move rear lifting rings 2.5" inboard from existing location
- Four slider trax bases (Extreme Max Products part #3004.3096)

Delivery to 31 Dock Road, Gilford, NH